Worksheet 16. Vocabulary review

Check all the words or phrases that can complete the sentences logically.

1. My grandma is wearing _______.
   - new shoes
   - a gold necklace
   - brown eyes
   - jeans

2. My son-in-law is wearing _______.
   - jeans
   - a striped shirt
   - a blue sweater
   - a watch

3. My nephew has _______.
   - three knees
   - ten fingers
   - ten toes
   - four legs

4. My father-in-law is sick. He has _______.
   - a parrot
   - a fever
   - a headache
   - a dentist

5. My cat has _______.
   - earrings
   - a tail
   - wings
   - green eyes

6. My dog has _______.
   - two ears
   - white spots
   - a short tail
   - sharp teeth

7. A week has _______ in it.
   - 365 days
   - seven days
   - Monday
   - March

8. This is the twenty-first century. A century has _______.
   - ten years
   - one hundred years
   - twelve months
   - 1,200 months